
 
 
Hi Alice, 
 
I hope that you are doing well today! 
 
I wanted to take a moment and reach out to thank you for your presentation to our Women in Motion 
group yesterday. Your talk was entertaining, informative and thought provoking and overall just a 
fantastic event for us. I know that I did a lot of self-reflection and thinking once it was over (it was even 
the topic of conversation at our dinner table last night!) 
 
I also wanted to share some feedback that we got from your session:  We received a Net Promoter Score 
of 92, for your session, which is an amazing score! 

• We asked people what they liked the most from your presentation and here are some of the 
comments we received: 

o “I like how the speaker framed bias. She was also very open and vulnerable about her 
own vias, which made it more relatable” 

o “Self reflection piece – really changed my thoughts and was something that applies to 
every single person in our work and personal lives” 

o “Alice’s examples of her own bias “discovery” were very brave, I thought. And definitely 
gave me a lot to consider about my own attitudes and feelings.” 

o “Reminders on checking our own bias and the emotions that go with it” 
o “The examples provided by Alice Meredith were very enlightening” 
o “Valuable learnings, great real-world examples that are food for reflection” 

 
Overall this was a fabulous event and I think your talking points resonated strongly with everyone that 
attended.  
 
Thank you very much again for the presentation and all the hard work you put into it! 
 
Thanks, 
Erin, Nadia, Karen & Nicole and the Ceridian Women in Motion Committee.  
 
 

 

Erin Reinblatt (she /her/hers) 

Program Manager |  P&T Strategic Initiatives  |  Toronto |  Time zone: EST 
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it is addressed, and contains information which is confidential, privileged and subject to copyright. Any 
unauthorized use, copying, review or disclosure is prohibited. Please notify the sender immediately if 
you have received this communication in error [by calling collect, if necessary] so that we can arrange 
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Cette communication est destinée uniquement à la personne ou à la personne morale à qui elle est 
adressée. Elle contient de l’information confidentielle, protégée par le secret professionnel et sujette à 
des droits d'auteurs. Toute utilisation, reproduction, consultation ou divulgation non autorisées sont 
interdites. Nous vous prions d’aviser immédiatement l’expéditeur si vous avez reçu cette 
communication par erreur (en appelant à frais virés, si nécessaire), afin que nous puissions prendre des 
dispositions pour en assurer le renvoi à nos frais. Nous vous remercions à l’avance de votre coopération. 
 


